
The Three Men and the Witch 
 Many years ago there lived three strong , clever and brave men . The oldest , 

storm was very joyful and happy . He said he was always nice to people and chil-

dren . The next man, thunder the second oldest was actually clever then the oldest 

brother . He loved hunting animals ,mean people and rabbits . The third youngest 

brother called whirl wind was braver then storm and thunder . 

 The three brothers were very, very sneaky . Nearby there lived a witch called 

rumble hound , she was mean to children , but the children were nice to pixies so the 

witch was mean to everyone in the village and out .The witch loved being mean to 

everyone . 

 One day the three men were sitting down peace fully , but then suddenly they 

heard some thing , it was some children and they were crying . The three men ran to 

the children and asked them what was  the matter . They said “the witch the witch 

she was being mean because we was playing  in the field and she was there . Whirl 

wind , thunder and storm said that’s enough I have had it she is so mean , grumpy , 

ugly , smelly horrible witch and all she ever wanted to do is be mean . So the three 

men set off to get lots of men and all they want is scare her off so she would never 

return .The men  all went to the field to get the axes , wooden torches with fire on top 

of them .They  were searching  for ages and ages but then they all saw her and her 

eyes popped out and they screamed as soon as they blinked she was gone . The three 

men storm , whirl wind and thunder were not that scared of the witch and went 

back to the witches house to tell her not to be mean to every one . They were on there 

way and suddenly they saw her . They tried to sneak up on her and they just real-

ised that she was doing her spells and she was so annoyed  she kept on chucking her 

spells behind her shoulder and on accident she turned the 3 men to soiled stone . She 

was a very mean old witch but she had never accidently been mean to some one be-

fore . The witch was so angry her face turned 

red , purple  and bright pink . She pulled her 

grey raggey hair out  and that turned to stone 

and she pushed her head down and she turned 

her self to stone .    
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